
For further support or enquiries please contact the Social Justice Unit at the 

Uniting Church Centre: 

85-89 Edward Street, PERTH, WA, 6843 

Phone: 9260 9800 

social.justice@wa.uca.org.au 
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“Enough is Enough” 

WORSHIP RESOURCES SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER: “It is for greater than I” 

 

 

HYMNS FROM TOGETHER IN SONG 
176 The Sounds in God’s World 

416  Great God, Your Spirit, Like the Wind 

422  Come, Holy Spirit, Come 

  

 

ALTERNATIVE HYMNS FROM AUSTRALIAN HYMN BOOK 

3  All Creatures of Our God and King 

455  Be Thou My Vision 

486 O Thou Who Camest from Above 

 

READINGS 

Jeremiah  18: 1-11  

Psalms  139: 1-6  

Philemon  1-21  

Luke  14: 25-33   

  

CALL TO WORSHIP: 

(Leader): Almighty God, you care for those who starve and are cast out, we dedicate ourselves 

afresh to offer compassionate care as we offer these gifts in your service.  

Help your church to seek out and save the lost, following our good shepherd in the 

world today.  

Amen 

  

PRAYER OF CONFESSION: 

Merciful God, 

as we praise you and give you thanks 

we become aware of the ways in which we fail you, 

as stewards of your life, your love, your creation 

in this world, planet earth, our only home. 

As those who inflict wounds on one another and your earth. 
Be merciful to us. 

As those who deny justice to your creation, 

Be merciful to us. 

As those who are blind to the devastation of your creation, 

Be merciful to us. 

As those who unthinkingly use more than our share of the bounty of earth’s resources, 

Be merciful to us. 

As those who are deaf to the cry of your planet earth, threatened and attacked by human greed, 

Be merciful to us. 

As those who fear for the future of our children, 

Be merciful to us. 

Forgiving God, 

we know that you love us and will help us to change. 

Give us the strength 

to overcome our weakness, our apathy, our fear; 
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that we may be co-creators with you 

in developing a more just society; 

that this earth, our only home, may be a good home for all.  

Amen. 

 

REFLECTIONS AND SERMON COMMENTARY: 

Bill Loader 

 

Jeremiah’s image of the potter smashing the shape and starting it anew is a threat. The threat is 

trying to persuade Israel to change its ways. Though often used to evoke a sense of submission 

and trust as warm malleable clay, the image serves desperate confrontation. Desperate 

confrontation (but not violence) is sometimes called for when waste and greed become 

entrenched. Future disaster, not from an angry god, but from the consequences of the 

thoughtless using up of resources, does indeed threaten. People need to wake up. 

 

The Psalmists reflects in awe on God’s knowledge of who we are as something wonderful. That 
sense of being known and being connected links us not only to God but to all God’s creatures 

and to the world in which we live. Out of that sense of oneness we are able to develop 

awareness of what hurts and harms our world and its people. 

The passage from Deuteronomy serves to place people in every age at the crossroads of 

choosing life or death which will have consequences for their descendants. This is a far cry from 

political decisions designed to win elections and rewards in the short term. We make decisions 

that profoundly affect how the world will be for our children and grandchildren. Living by God’s 

law as Psalm 1 reminds us is like being a well-nourished tree – there for fruit and for the long 

term. 

The cost of compassion will mean for Philemon loosening his hold on his slave. It can also mean 

loosening the hold which family systems have on us, especially where they have developed 

wasteful patterns of use of water, electricity, fossil fuels, not to speak of unnecessary indulgences 

that amount to being sucked in by advertisers promising new highs. Spend, but spend well. Plan, 

but plan well, in ways that are truly loving; both for others and oneself. 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE: 

Leader: Mighty God who created the world and called it good, we pray with the peoples of the 

world who live in need whilst others have too much. Lord, hear the cries of all who are in need 

this day —for safe water, for safe haven, for health, for justice, for peace. 

All: Let your justice roll down like waters and righteousness like an ever flowing 

stream. 

Leader: Let us pray for our overseas neighbours who are unable to enjoy their human 

rights to basic resources like housing, food and clean water. May our church 

communities commit to sharing our wealth with them. 

All: Let your justice roll down like waters and righteousness like an ever flowing 

stream. 

O God, pour out your spirit on us, so that we live in your strength not our own. 

Help us to stand alongside those who struggle daily for what they need to live, so 

that all may be refreshed and renewed by your love. 

ALL: Move us to work together, to ensure that every person and every family have 
enough food to sustain health and have access to pure water to ensure wholesome 

living as God had planned.  

Amen 


